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Chapter 25 

“yes.” 

Selena scratched her hair in embarrassment, “This…isn’t suitable? If Rick wants 

to see me, I’ll just come and see him anytime!” 

Daniel pinched the center of his brows wearily, “There are too many 

uncertainties, especially at night. In case of emergencies, it would be too 

dangerous for you to drive here like this. As I am, it is not convenient for me to 

take Rick there frequently. Looking for you. I know this request is very difficult, 

but as Rick’s father, I still want to fight for it. I hope you can agree.” 

Selena had a headache. 

If Daniel used power to force her, she would definitely walk away, but with his 

status and status, he begged her so sincerely, especially in this age of beauty, 

with such a face, he really couldn’t refuse. what! 

At this time, Saul who was on the side was staring at his own brother with 

adoring eyes. 

Absolutely! 

I really didn’t expect his brother to use such a high-end method, and he 

opened up a bloody road on the way to Selena that turned his disadvantage 

into an advantage. 

The existence of Rick did not become his hindrance, but became his biggest 

help. 



At this moment, with a “bang”, the desk lamp on the bedside table was 

knocked down, and Rick suddenly jumped out of bed in panic and rushed out. 

It wasn’t until he saw Selena that the fear in the little guy’s eyes receded, and 

he threw himself at her leg like an arrow from the string. 

Those eyes of incomparable fear are heart-wrenching and painful. 

Selena hurriedly squatted down, “Honey, why are you awake?” 

The little guy buried his head on her body, and his short soft hands hugged 

her neck tightly. 

“Good boy, Auntie is here, don’t be afraid…” Selena patted the little guy’s 

back, smelling the sweet milky scent from the little guy’s body, feeling very 

complicated. 

She obviously hates getting close to children so much, why can’t she hate 

Rick… 

Selena could only put Rick to sleep again, and then gently closed the door and 

walked out. 

I saw that the messy living room downstairs had been tidied up by the 

servants. 

As expected of the servants of the Lu family, they are not only efficient, but 

also well-trained. Although they were all curious about Selena’s arrival, no one 

gave her a second look, let alone whispering. Immediately left quietly. 

Seeing her come out, Daniel just looked at her quietly, didn’t speak, and didn’t 

put any pressure on her. 



Selena looked hesitant, but thinking of Rick’s way of holding on to her clothes, 

she finally softened her heart, took a deep breath and said, “Okay, Mr. Lu, I’ll 

do this favor, and I will repay Rick for saving her before I am going out.” 

Daniel looked slightly relieved, “Thank you.” 

“Little Treasure may wake up at any time, it looks like I won’t be able to leave 

tonight, but my things are still at the apartment…” Selena was troubled. 

“It’s okay, I’ll get someone to pick it up for you.” After speaking, Daniel 

ordered the housekeeper to send someone to arrange it. 

Saul, who didn’t say a word from the beginning to the end, was dumbfounded 

watching this godlike development. 

This… This is living together? 

“Do you have anything else to do?” Daniel squinted at Saul. 

“I’m going to get out!” The light bulb that was disliked by my brother 

flickered. 

At first, he thought that Selena’s strength was crushing, but now it seems that 

his brother is not a fuel-efficient lamp. 

He finally realized that it’s not that his brother doesn’t know how to pick up 

girls, it’s just that he hasn’t lifted the seal in the past thirty-two years… 

Daniel brought Selena into a room next to Rick’s bedroom, “From now on, you 

will live here, what style do you like, I’ll get someone to redecorate it later.” 

Selena waved her hands hastily, “No, no, I’ll leave after a few days and I don’t 

live all the time. Repacking is too much trouble!” 

“No trouble.” 



Daniel took a large bunch of keys from the butler, and handed them to her, 

“This is the key to the house, you can go in and out anywhere you want. The 

door is a coded lock, and the code is 591414. This is the key to the attic, so 

keep it close to you, Little Treasure sometimes likes to take the key and hide 

inside. This one is…” 

Seeing that Daniel was about to give her the keys to her safe, Selena hurriedly 

interrupted him, “Wait, wait…Mr. Lu, you are too relieved of me! You are not 

afraid that I will steal Your house was evacuated?” 

“What do you want? I’ll get someone to move it for you.” Daniel was serious, 

not joking at all. 

 


